Santa’s Helpers
Napa Gift Faire 2018

Santa’s Helpers
27th Annual Gift Faire

This year’s show dates and hours:
Saturday – December 8th 10 am to 5 pm
Sunday – December 9th 11 am to 4 pm
Napa Valley Expo
Chardonnay Hall
575 3rd St Napa Ca A 94559
Space Size: 10’x10’
Space cost $345.00
Free admission and Parking
Send information to:
Christy Beeman
912 Main St.
Napa CA 94559
(707) 257-7144

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
SANTAS HELPERS NAPA
Santa’s Helpers
Napa Gift Faire 2018

Booths:
- All spaces are 10’X10’ and have access to electricity.
- Vendor is responsible to provide their own setup, pipe drape, tables, shelving, curtains and tents, displays ect. (Tables are available to rent for a charge of $10 per Table).
- All spaces must be enclosed. See photos of approved Booth setups.
- Please bring an extension cord for access to electrical (At least10’)
- All tables must be completely covered, with no boxes in sight.
- Spaces are assigned in order applications are received (provided applications are accepted and complete) If you have not been contacted within two weeks of sending your application, please call to confirm that it has been received.

Set Up:
- Set up is Friday prior to the show. Time will be enclosed with conformation letter as well as parking and unloading instructions.

Lodging:
- RV camping is available at the Napa Valley expo. Hotel and driving information will be sent with your conformation letter.

Resale License:
- All Vendors must have a current resale license and are responsible for Their own taxes.

Website: santashelpersnapa.com
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